Let me introduce you to my second collection, The Phoenix Has Risen. This is a collection of poems that have been picked and present to you the reader. The poems represent many topics and landscapes that you will enjoy.

- Philosophical Humanism & Contemporary India
- Photodermatosen und Lichtreaktionen der Haut
- Phonic Crosspatches: Bk. 1
- Philosophia Graeca Ex Insignioribus Fere Philosophis Qui Graece Scripserunt, Petita in Usum Juvenum Hergensium
- Philanthropy and the Nonprofit Sector: An Introduction
- Pharmacy Soapbox: Vol Two
- Philosophy of Religion for A2 Level
- The Phoenician Origin of Britons Scots and Anglo Saxons Discovered by Phoenician and Sumerian Inscriptions in Britain by Pre-Roman Briton Coins